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Entered IJccemlJl'r 19. ;902, at Collegeville, Pa., as Second Class :\!atler. under Ae l or Congress of :\Iarch 3, 1879.
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GRIZZLY BALL=HA WKS WIN
ONE CONTEST, LOSE TWO

!\[ONDA Y, A PRlL 28, 1930

PRICE, 5 CE 'T

M. OFFI En ' CONFEREN E
TO BE HELD

T

R I

U,

The Spring Officers Training ConRutgers and Davidson Conquer Griz·
omplete
nconditional Beque t
ference of the y, M. C. A. of Eastern
zlies; Rain Wipes out. Wake Fores t Penm~ylvania will be held on the cam
'overing
erie of ontribut.ion
Ta teful Decorations, Good Music, Handsome Favors, Perfect
and Duke Games
pu May 9, 10, 11. This is the first
Forty·year Period
"Y" conference to which Ul'sinus ha
Weather, Make Promenade Year's Outstanding Social Event
LAFAYET1.'E WALLOPED 12·0
E
S I TO BE PAID AT 0
been the host. Twenty colleges will
be
l'epresented.
Lafayett.e Game
THRILLL G MY TERY
"THE THIRTEE TH
The newly elected "Y" officers will
The sum of Fifty Thousand Dollars
The Ursinul:i baseball team scored be given a training course. Rufus has been bequeathed to the
ollege
' 11
h 1
H
1\:1
Th Junior Promenade held Fl'iday
An unusually large audience turned
its initial triumph of the the eason
M. Jones, of Haverford, has been en- un d er t h e WI of t e ate enry
.
evening, April 25, proved to be more CJut to see "The Thirteenth Cbair," a
when they turn ed back the strong
t
k
G
gaged as the speaker, while the Che.v. H ouse eeper, 0 f
Terman own, w h 0
Lafayette College nine at Easton on
A'I 12 TI I
h' h than ever an out tanding feature of very startling murder story by Bay· d
ney Jubilee Singers from Cheyney d Ie on pn
.
le egacy, w IC
'd d f '
d' ' 1
h Junior week-end and \Va proclaimed ard Veiller, which was presented by
Wednesday, April 23, by the count of
Nor~al School will render a special w~s provl.e 01' In a c~. 1:1 t? y,. e b the lar e crowd in attendance to be the Junior lass aturday evening,
12 to O. The weather, which was very mUSICal
pl'ogram f aturing spil'ituals Will, \s deSignated as a PIIOl clalm.o Y
g
cold and windy and mOl'e s uited t.o
April 26 in the Thomp on Gay Gym
. the estate and the executors have a huge succes .
football than basebalJ, seemed to af----u
nc.tified th'e college authorities that
The u uaL att~'acti~ene s of the nasium.
fect the team little, as they displayed CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATIONS
the sum will be paid at once. So far ela?orate decol'atlOns IS hard t? de·
All three acts were laid in a living
fine form, kn ocking the ball to all
as is known, the gift wa made un- sC:lbe. T~e gy~ was a verl~able room in the home of Mt·. and Mrs.
corners of the lot.
HOLD ANNUAL ELECTIONS conditionally, and the disposition of I fall'Yla~d .m all. ~ts Japanese galery. Bruce Crosby (Albert Thompson and
Toy Karppinen, the Bear's star hur.
___
the bequest will thel'efore l'est with An artifiCial celitng of hemlock and Dorothy Muldrew), whose son, Will
leI', was in great form and pitched the Blair Egge and Miriam Fis el to Head th e Board of Directors.
many- colored flowers, dragon panels Crosby (Robert Miller) had been re
best game of his career, holding the
· & Y W R
t' I
!VII' Housekeeper a retired builder and flowered boughs around the sides, ceiving congratulations upon his reY'M
.
, . e pec Ive y
.
' T-I I
O'N el'1 1
Leopards to two hits. At no time
had been
a loyal and. generous sup.' an d d ecol:ated ta bl es ~n d t an d s, a II cen t engagemen t t 0 M
1 ISS r e en
was he in any danger of being scored
port of the work of the College 101' added to ItS charm whIch was perfec- (Evelyn Grander). A certain Mr.
CABINET
HO Ei'l
upon, and had the Bears made but one
forty years, and this handsome be- ted in t~e ~eautiful pink flowered E'dward Wal es (Kenneth Alexander),
Y. W. '. A. Election
run it would have been sufficient. Not
quest is a lasting demonstration of parasol hghtmg effects.
however, l'iused to congratulate the
one of the opposing bat.smen hit safe
Th e y, W. C. A. held its annual elec- his unflagging interest in its progress.
"B~ck:' Weave:' and his band of couple because he believed Helen
ly until the sixth inning.
tion of officers on April 7. Miriam A more extended acc'o unt of his life Readmgltes fUl'l11shed all the fast, O'NeiU to be the murderer of his best
Sterner and Meckley were the lead- Fi ssel'31 will fill the position of presi - appears in The Towel' Window for slow, and smooth numbers that could friend, Spencer Lee,
In order to
ing clubbers each having four hits in dent, Evelyn Henricks '32 that of vice this issue.
be asked for in good syncopation, and prove this, he arranged with a spiritfive times up. Coble was next with president, 'Carolyn Ozias '31 that of
This legacy togf'ther with the the ladies were, from all signs, de- ualist, Madame La Grange, (Rebecca
"three for five" and Captain Art treasurer, Hel en Van Sciver '33 t he Christmas gift' of Mr. Cyrus H. K. lighted w.ith the gol.d and onyx pen- Price) to reveal in a seance the name
Young had "two for four." This position of secretary, while Anne Con, Curtis, brings the gifts t.o the ollege dants which were given as f~vors.
of Helen as the murderer. But Madheavy artillery of the Bear's succeeded ner '33 will be the A ssoc iation's pian- for the present academic yeal' close
Punch was served all evenmg and ame La Gunge had recognized on her
in driving two opposing pitchers from ist. Miss Fissel has appoi nted t.he to the $300,000 mark.
following the Promenade after the arrival that Helen was none other than
first extra, l'efr shments of cream h er own daughter so at the last O1inthe mound, and they had the t hird chairmen of committees who will com,
----U---flinger in hot wat.er.
plete the list of cabinet members.
puffs and ice cream wel'e enjoyed. In ute, she refused to give the name.
short, everything was "tip-top" and Dudng the seance, the real murderer,
The Bears' work afield was bl'illi- Ruth La Wall '31 has a s her business GA VI~ PLACES SE OND
ant, too, having only one enol' which the planning of all the meetings.
IN POLE VAULT AT PENN successful in every way.
who was present, began to believe in
did no damage.
Vivian Davies '32 is social chairman,
The Juniors welcomed as guests of Madame La Grange's spiritua lism and
URSI:-lUS
Her largest responsibilitie are the
Aus tin Gavin '30, veteran mainst.ay the dance Dl·. and Mrs , Omwake, Rev, hearing that his name might be l'ev(>alAB H. H . O. A E .
HunteJ', If. .............. 1 0 0 2 0 0 reception for the freshmen at the of t.he Grizzly track team, crashed and Mrs. Lentz, Mr. and Mrs. Brown- ed to Mr, Wales-the only one present
Francis, J'r. ......... . .. 4 0 0 1 1 0 opening of college in the fall and the
with whom the spirit of the dead
through in fine style at the Penn Re- back, and Mr. and Mr , Bone.
Ste1'lleJ', !lb. ............ 5 2 4 3 2 0
Great credit must be given f01' the Spencer Lee was supposed to have
Young, cr. ............. 4 1 2 2 0 0 Lost Lake hike. The chairman of the lays on Saturday, April 26, when he
~[e('l<ley. ('. ............. 6 3 4 2 0 0 finance committee is Flol'ence Cornell
finished in a tie for seco nd place in success of th e evening to the com- been able to conver e-stabbed him in
Bateman, 3b. .......... 6 1 1 0 3 0
mit.tee, headed by Edwin H. Krall and the back. Unfortunately. Wales, havCoble, Sf!. . . . . . . • . . • . • • . 5 3 3 3 1 1 '32, The Sunday vesper service is in the pole vault.
1II1I1eJ·. lb. .............. 4 1 1 14 0 0 charge of the chairman, Ann Uhl'ich
The event was won by Cone, of which consist.ed of the following jun. ing been the last of the thirteen mem,
J{aJ' pplnell, p. .......... 4 1 l O G 0
'32, The care of the Y. W. room is Yale, who cleal'~d he bar at an even iors: Grace E. Kendig, Catherine M. bel'S pre ent, had naturally caused
rotal " .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 37 12 Iii 27 13 1 t.he duty of t.he pl'opurty commitee, thirteen feet. Th~ ,rift;,.- nine entries Keplinger, Rhea S. Sell, Ethel M, some comment before the seance beLAFAYETTE
Now even greatl:l t:: • .:itelll nt
AB H. H , O. A . E. and this committee is headed by Ruth in the event, which included the out- Strauss, Barbara M. Taylor, J, Ru ssell gan,
WilC'ox, ('f. ............. 4 0 0 1 0 0 Beddow '32. Marguerite Reimert '31, standing pole vaulters in the East, had Benner, Blair W. Egge and John B. and mystery hovered ovel' the remainSocolow 31. . ..... . ...... 4 0 0 1 3 0
' ing twelve fOl' who had killed Wales
IJlmmerlillg, 1 b. ........ 4 0 0 9 0 0 as Bible study chait'man, takes charge dwindled to a mere handful at 11 feet Lentz.
Tellul' rf. .... ............ 3 0 0 0 0 0 of Olle meeting dul'ing the year. Scrap 6 inches, and at twelve feet the field
----U---and why? Precaution had been taken
Woodfin, If. ............ 3 0 1 1 0 0
Thompson, !lb. .. . ....... 3 0 0 5 3 0 books and the Christmas box to be was narrowed down to foul' men. Af- ALDEN, SCHUYLER REPRESENT before the seance so that no one could
Reaser. c. .............. 2 0 0 9 1 0 sent to foreign lands constitute the
have possibly been present other than
Custer, as. .............. 3 0 0 1 2 0 duties of the World Fellowship com- t.er two heart-breaking attempts, GavURSINUS AT MODEL LEAGUE those in the room. Suspicion graduWIII'Y, p. .............. 2 0 0 0 0 0
in finally cleared the bar, but was un('arney, p. . .......... , 1 0 1 0 0 0 mittee chairman, Katherine Inman '32,
successfUl when the bar was I'aised
Ursinu
was represented at the ally turned from one member of the
:\lurberg, p. . ........... 0 0 0 0 0 0 and her committee,
Harriet Kohler six inches more, as was Squires, of Model Assembly of the League of Na- cast to another until bv the end of
Totals .... . . . . . . . . .. 29 0 2 27 9 0 '31, in the capacity of Social Service
Yale, and Sloan, of Princeton, the oth- tions, held at Lafayette College, Fri- the second act everythi~g seemed to
Urslnus .... .. ...... 0 0 1 0 3 1 3 3 1- 12
Lafayette .......... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0- 0 Chairman. supervises local work in er t.wo men in the triple tie. On the dap and Saturday, API'j] 25 and 26. point directly against Helen O'Neill.
Two-hase Illts-Sterner, 2;
Meckley, Collegeville and its high school. CurThe beginning of the third act was
Two delegates of the International
Young, Carney. Sacrifice hit: Hunter, 2; rent literature, constituted by the draw for th medals, the Grizzly enFrancl!!.
Stolen bas_Meckley.
• truck
tl'ant was successful in securing the Relations Club of the College, H. H. introduced by Mr. Arthur Fretz '23, a
out-by Karpplnen, 1; by \Viley, 2; by books owned by the Y. W., is entrussecond place award.
Alden '30, and G. A. Schuyler '31, un- tenol' soloist, who sang "The Rosary"
Murberg 4. Bases on balls-off KarpplMarie
llell. 1: 01'1' \\'i1ey, l: Cal'lH~ y, 4: MurbeJ'g, ted to Marion Sartorius '31.
The l'elay team consisting of M. R. dertook the task of representing th~ in keeping with the opening scene in
2.
Losing pitcher \Vlley.
Umpil'e ;\[c - Ash '33, being chairman of the pubwhich Madame La Grange earnes tly
Jamison '32, D. W. Dulaney '31, B. w. 1Argentine Republic.
Bride.
licity committee, makes the posters Egge '31, and W. K. Hess '31, were
The Assembly proved to be a most besought her rosary to help prove the
Davidson Game
fOl' each meeting.
unable to place in the Middle Atlantic interesting and informative forum on innocence of "her little girl." In a
For the first time in the history of
Y. M. C. A. Elections
Slates Class B Mile Relay. This prov- the opel'ation of the League. Most last desperate attempt to enact a real
the College, an Ursinus baseball team
Officers of the y, M. C, A. for 1930- ed to be an exceptionally fast field, of the work was done in three repre- seance, Madame La Grange finally
journeyed below the Mason and Dixon
31 were elected at the regular meet- Swarthmore, the. winner, setting a sentative committees consisting of a does manage to prove that Helen is
line to engage in combat with South~
ing of the association on April 9. The new record. Captam Black and George Committee on Constitutional and not guilty and discovers that the real
ern institutions of higher learning.
following men were chosen: President, McBath, who ~ere .entered in the dis- Legal Questions, a Committee on murderer is none other than Philip
The schedule in Southern climes inBlair Egge '31; vice president, Jacob cus. ~nd shot, hkewlse found the com· Technical Organization, and the third Mason (Stanley Omwake) who had
cluded three games. Rain prevented
(Continued on page 4)
Weaver '32; secretal'y, Paul Wagner petitIOn too strong.
a Committee on Disarmament. The
two of these contests, and in the lone
----u---'32; treasurer, Lloyd Myers '31; coun----U
discussions
that
took
place
in
thl!
game played, the Bears were not able
selor, John, Sando '31; faculty adviser, GRIZZL Y RACKETEER~ BOW
various committees reflected the re- MAY 17 SET AS DATE FOR MAY
to emerge unscathed. The credit for
Prof. Ralph Veatch; supervising counTO F. & M. AND GEITYSBURG search and opinion of students of
PAGEANT AND MOTHERS' DAY
this victory must go to the Davidson
selCl', Prof. F, I. Sheeder.
eastern Pennsylvania, New York, and
Wildcats who clawed their way to a
Blair Egge '31, the new president,
The Ursinus varsity tennis team New Jersey colleges and universities.
The date for the May Day Pageant
14-4 victory.
The assembly opened with an ad- has been set for Saturday, May 17.
Coach Kichline used foul' pitchers besides being an active leader in oth. opened the current season the past
in an attempt to stop the Wildcats. er campus affairs. has ha'd charge of week with two matche. The first of dress by Dr. Ricardo J. Alfaro, Min- As has been the custom for the past
Skip Hunter was the starting flinger. social activities in the "Y" cabinet these was played at Lancaster where ister from Panama, who compared the three years, it will be the principal
He was replaced by Strine in the sec- this yeal', John Sando '31, an exper- the Bears were downed by the F. & work, organization and purpose of the feature of the Ul'sinus Mothers' Day
League with that of the Pan-Amer- events. Further details will appear in
ond inning. Coates was the next ienced leader and president of the as- M. racketeers by the score of 4-2.
The Lancastrian had engaged in ican Union, Other personages of na- the columns of The Weekly.
choice and he was followed by Place, sociation during 1929·30, has been
and won four matches previous to the tional and international l'epute visited
----u---who held the Davidson aggregation to elected counselor.
The new vice pI'esident, Jacob Wea- Ursinus encounter and made their ex- the Assembly.
one run for the remaining five and
CALENDAR
At luncheon Saturday, Ft'ederick
one-half innings of the game. Rube vel' '32, has served on the deputation perience play a part in this victory.
Varsity Baseball, F. & 1\1., at Lanvery effectively baffled the enemy and committee of the cabinet. Paul Wag, The affair was fairly close but F. & William Wile, analyzed the London
ner, secretary-elect, frequently ser- M. had the uppel' hand throughout Peace Conference. At dinner Friday
caster.
pitched himself out of tight places in
ved in the capacity of pianist. The most of t.he play.
Mr. James G. McDonald, chairman of
EngliSh Club 8.00 p. m.
more than one instance.
treasurer fer the coming year, Lloyd
Summary: Singll:'sthe Foreign Policy Association, spoke Tuesday, April 29
Francis looked them over with an
Myers '31, handled the membership
Lefevre-Appel-won
by Lefevre concerning the League work and at
International Relations Club Open
eagle eye and as a result drew three
campaign of the "Y" in a very cap8-6, 6-2.
the Satmday dinner an address was
Forum, Bomberger, 7.30 p. m.
free ticketh to first base and slammed
able manner. Prof. Veatch will again Rambo-Haseltine-won by Rambo, delivered by Dr. James R. Sizoo, pas- Wednesday, AP1'il gO
a nice single, and in addition scored
serve as faculty adviser, while Prof.
1-6, 7-5, 6-7.
tor of the Church of the Presidents in
Varsity Baseball, Drexel at Phiadelthree runs. Bateman lined out a triple
Sheeder, the 'supervising couselor, Snydel'-von Seldonbach, won by von Washington.
phia.
and scored the other run for the
has been connected with the associaSeldonbach, 4-6, 3-6.
Delta Tau Delta and Theta Delta
Varsity Tennis, Temple, home,
Bears. Sterner and Young with one
tion since his college days.
Dottel'er-Landreth-won by Landreth Chi Fl'atemities of Lafayette contribJoint y, Installation Service Bom(Continued on page 4)
The following appointments to the
1-6, 2-6.
uted to the ocial enjoyment of the
berger, 6,45 p. m.
'
----U---cabinet were made: pt'ogram commitDoubles
delegates by entertaining them at
Freshman Party to Upperclass
COLLEGE TO BE HOST
tee, Kenneth Alexander '31; social ac- · Lefevre and Dotterer vs. Appel and dances given in their houses Fl'iday
Girls, Gym.
Landreth-won by Appel and Land- and Saturday evenings.
Friday, May 2.
TO SCHOOL FESTIVAL tivities, James Applegate'32; member<Continued on page 4)
reth 4-6, 3-6.
----U---Interclass Meet, 3,00 P. m.
----u---On Saturday, May 3, the College
Snyder and Rambo vs. Haseltine and
Varsity Tennis, Swarthmore, at
INTERCLASS MEET FRIDAY
wi)) again be the host to the Montvon Seldonbach-won by von SeldSwarthmore.
gomery County Play Festival. Several SENIOR HONORS ANNOUNCED
onbach and Haseltine, 1-6, 4-6.
The Third Annual Interclass Track Satul'day, May 3
thousand children, representing every
The second match of the week took Meet will be run off on Patterson Field
Montgomery County Play Festival.
Announcement is made by the
school district in Montgomery county,
place with Gettysburg at Gettysburg and Track on Friday, May 2. Each
Varsity Baseball, St. Joseph's, home.
Dean
of
the
award
of
the
followwill gather here to compete in conin which Ursinus was outclassed by class will put a team on the field to
Varsity Tennis, P. M. C., home.
ing Senior Honors:
tests of a)) sorts, ranging from spellthe battlefield youths by the tune o'f compete for the championship. The Monday, May 5
Valedictory Oration-Dorothy S. 5-1. Dc.tterer was the only man on
ing and typewriting to relay races
race this year seems to be between the
Women's Tennis, Swarthmore at
Beck.
and the shot put. This event, which
the Ursinus squad to turn in a vic- juniors, last year's winners, and the
Swarthmore.
Salutatory
Oration-Charles
D.
has taken place here for the past five
tory, winning over Ausmiller 6--4, 6-1. Freshmen, both of which have strong
W. S. G. A. Installation, Bomberge:'
Mattern.
years, has established itself as an anOtherwise the Bu])ets were too strong teams. Medals will be awarded to
Hall, 6.30 p, m.
nual feature.
(Continued on page 4)
the three highest individual scorers.
Women's Debating Club, 8.00 p. m.
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J. J.
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IIILRRON,

'3 2

Special Feature Writers
TnO:lIP!lON,

'31
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I\I.

BRAD\', '33

Al u mn i Editor
l\trr.nlum H. IIAH , '3'

ports Editors
Co S.

LIVINGOOD,

IIARRIETTI<; B. nR\'SDALF., '3 1
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J. E.

PAUl,

'33
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BE OIGO, '33
E B.
MWAKR,
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II R I, EN
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IU.DR I·:U L l\lARTT ,'33
. R. R OBH R'I'S, '33

'33
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W. FF.RTJG, '31

Terms:
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E. SC HOELJ.ER,

Circulation Ma nage r s
E H . KRALr., '31
1\1. E.
$I.50 Per Year; Single Copies, 5 Cents
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'3 1
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MONDAY, APRIL 2H,

1930

EDITOR OF THIS ISSUE, ...... . .. ... . ....... . STANLEY OMWAKE

QI.n mmr nt

iEbitnrial
OUR

POLlCn~'

In tak ing over the editorial management of The W eek ly from the 1'etirin g board, we feel that a statement as to the policies to be pursued during
the ensuing year should be forthcoming.
It is om intention to make ~l number of adjuc tments here and there in
the organization of the work of the editorial staff to make possible a
closer cooperation and gTeater efficiency in the routine work of the
staff. The action of the Board of Control in increasing the number
of Associate Editors to five was the first important step in this
program . The chronically precarious financial state of the paper forbids any
immediate changes in the size or makeup of the sheet itself, but the re
orga nization of the business board will, it is hoped , put The Weekly in a po.
sition where certain desired improvements, particularly in illustra ted matter,
will be made possible.
We shall continue to pl'esent a clear and accurate a cco unt of all campus
events and of such other items as might prove interesting to our readers.
There wiII be t im es, of COUl'<;e, when we will make lips, but we will try '.0
make such occurrences a s rare as humanly possible. A determined effort
is going Lo he made to collect all po~sible items conc·erning L " aJnmni) a11rl
to publish the s ame in a reg ular department. To do this, however, we must
have the cooperation of evel'y graduate and former student. The success or
failure of thi l> feature depen ds entirely upon them.
Editorially, we shall be conservative, The purpose of thi s paper is the
dissemination of news and not the expl'essit.n of opinion. There will be weeks,
when, due to the pressu re of real news, there will be no editorials. Further,
more, no issue editors will be compelled to hack out an editorial merely because thel'e is a vacant space in Lhat column. On the other hand, if there is
really a cause for editorial comment upon anything, we shall not hesitate to
speak out. We shall not go around attacking anything with which we might
mildly disagree. Bllt if we are evcr s incerel y co nvinced that some actio n or
policy of an y individual or organiz ation is inherently wrong 01' contrary
to what we cons id er the best interests of the coll ege as a whole, we arE:
going to attack that acti cn or policy relentlessly and without quarter, if it
costs us OUl' official head . What has been said of criticism, holds true for
pl'aise. We shall waste no space in pel'functory flattery, but if the occasion
really calIs for it, due commendation "hall not be withheld.
S. 0., 31.
ANNE CONNOR E LECTED
1931 BA KETBALL CA P TA IN

JNO. JOS. McVEY

Official Pho tographe r

New and Second =hand Books

- - , pecial Rates - -

In All Departments of Literature

ZAMSKY STUDIO, INC.,
902 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.

1229 Arch St,. P hilad el phia, Pa.

F. L. HOOVER & SONS

Tel phone-Pennypacker 8070

(Incorporated)

GEORGE S. DAUGHERTY CO. Inc.

Contractors and Builders

New York
Pittsburgh
Chi cago

1021-1023 Cherry Street
PH ILADELPHIA, PENNA.

QUALITY FRUITS AND
VEGETABLES
NU I BER TEN TINS

E tablished 1869
THE PLACE WHERE YOU GET

QUALITY, SERVICE

For Schools and Colleges

and COURTESY

THE MODEL LAUNDRV
Loux a nd Brooks
11I111

Bnnlll<loc~

WINKLER, DRUGS

StreelM

Monday, May 5, English-450 ques:\,UllIUSTOW 1 , PA.
tions, 120 minutes.
Ph one 88 1W
Tuesday, May 6. A, Intelligence Test - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -75 quesLions, 30 minutes. B. Math- BERKENSTOCK-223 Stine Hall
ematics-220 questions, 120 minutes.
Shoes Repaired Reasonably
W ednesday, May 7. A. Foreign Language: Lat in, or French. or German, NEW SHOE -~un n- Bu. h & Others
or Spanis h-an average of 325
$4.50 - $10.00
questions, 90 minutes. B. Social
S<:iences: Government, or E conomI. F• HATFIELD
ICS, or Amelican Histol'y, or Eu ro pean Hi story-an av erage of 225
Watch and Clock Repairing
questio ns, 90 minutes .
Thursday, May 8. Natural Sciences :
8 Glenwood Avenue
A. Genp.ral-280 questicns, 60 minCollegeville, Pa,
utes. B. Specific: Ph ysics, 01' Chemistry, or Biol ogy. Or Astronom y, or FOUNTAIl PENS REPAIRED
Geology-an average of 250 questions, 120 minutes.
/(ennedy Stationery Company
Friday, May 9. General Cul ture: A.
12 Ea t Main Street
F oreign Li terature. B. Fine Al ts.
. Genel'al IIistcry. In all, 900
NO RRISTOWN . PA.
questions, 180 minutes .
Students Supplies
The test of each day wiII be given
at one sitting, and the time limit set
for each exercise will be strictly observed. About fifteen minutes will be
taken before each examination for
PARKE'S
preliminary instructions by the pro
fessor in charge. Whel'e examinations
CAMEL
in two subjects are scheduled in the
same period, an interval of ab out fiftPtlT}
mi11 11 tE''' !"--......en the t ..:o will
be allowed. These are all of the socalled "new type" examinations in
INDIVIDUAL SERVICE
which a single mark suffices in prac"Every Cup a Treat"
tically al] cases .to a~swer a question.
Two sharp pencIls Will be needed for
each test.

GOLD

TEA BALLS

Fi ft h A ve. and Readi ng Pike
COLLEGEVILLE, PA .

IRVIN B. GRUBB
Ma nufacturer of an d Deal er in

Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter
Egg and Poultr y Game in Sea son
R. F. D. No.2
Sch wenksville. Pa.

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
CAPITA L $100,000.00
SURPLUS AND UN DIVIDED
PROFITS $150,000 ,00
W ALLACE G. P IFER

CONFECTIONER
NORRISTOWN, P A.

DR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER
DENTIST
p, O. BLD G., COLLEGE VILLE , P A.
Phone 141
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DRYSDA LE TO H EAD
ATHL E TI C ASSOCI ATION
At a recent meeting of the Women's
Athletic Association elections were
held for officers for the year 1930-31.
Haniette Drysdale '31, was elected
president; Margaret Swartz ':32, vicepresident; Rhea Wheatley '33, secretal'y; Ruth Carpenter '31, treasurer.
Miss Drysdale, who succeeds Evelyn Lake '30 as pres ident, is known
pot only for her accomplishments
along athletic lines, but also for capability displayed in other directions.
She is sports editor of the Weekly.
Miss Swartz, the new vice-president is
also well-known on the campus. Her
faithful attendance and interest in
both hockey and basketball make hel'
especially noteworthy. The treasurer,
Miss I:::arpen ter, can well be depended
upon for faithful work . Miss Wheatley, secretary, is an outstanding
member of the freshman class a well
as captain of the Freshman basketball
team.
----u---SIGM A UPSILON BANQUET

TUDENT HEADQUARTERS

Sigma Upsilon Sorority held their
spri ng banquet at Spring Mountain
House, Thursday evening, April 24th.
After the banquet the following
girl were initiated: Charlotte Smith
'33, Rosa Trout '30, Lois Beck '30 and
Mildred Freed '31.
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lightest dancing pumps,

Very Hung ry ? AlI Kinds of roas ts,
steak , a nd chop.
Just Hun g ry ? Wide ch oice of tas t y
di . hes.
S andwich es,
Not so Hung ry ?
cakes and home made pies.

Collegeville
Phone 8-R-2
Opposite R. R. St ation
Open Day and N ight

Ralph Graber

COAL, LUMBER AND FEED

Wards is built of finest

COMMERCIAL HOTEL

Cigars and Cigarettes
H,

W.

SCHWENKSVILLE, PENN A,

OYSTERS in all Styles

SODA F OUNTAIN

Pittsburgh

Grain walking shoes to

MOUNTAIN

COLLE GEVILLE, PA.

CANNED FOODS

Dinners and Banquets
SPRING

The Bakery

SPICES

FLAVORING EXTRACTS

"CINN" n UN

CAMERAS and F ILMS

L. H. Parke Co.
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'fhe Freshmen Counselors held a
dinner meeting in the Freelan d Hall
Private Dining Room on T hursd a y,
April 24, at 5 :30 o'clock. Eac h Coun.
selor reported regarding the standin g
and progress of the students with
whom he has been associated during
the year in the special relationship
established by this office. Ma ny interesting incidents and forms of development in freshmen adjustments were
presented. The accomplishments of
the present year, especia lly, have
demonstrated the practicability of thE>
system which promises to become a
distinctive feature of college education as canied on at Ursinus. Ways
and means of maki ng the system yet
more effective were discussed. It was
decided to continue the use of the
compl'ehensive record fo lder adopted
last veal' for use in connection with
the Carnegie Foundation's Study. The
counselors pl'esent were: Professors
Clawson, Yost, Witmer, Bretz, White,
PHYSI CI STS H EAR ABOUT
BoswelI, Sturgis, Kli ngaman, McXI X CENTU RY SCIENTI T Clure, Brownback, Bone, Veatch, Cal'tel', Nevin, Miss Errett a nd Mrs
"N ineteenth Century Scientists" Bt·ownback . Dean Kline and Profeswas the subject of a report given by sor Tyson were present on invitation.
Marguerite Goldthwaite '32 at the President Om wake presided.
meeting of the Physics Journal Club
in Bomberger, Thursday evening,
SH R UBBE RY
MUL LE R PRE
April 10.
The Nineteenth Century scientists
Adolf Muller, proprietor of the Dediscussed were: Faraday, Henry, a nd
Blackswell. Faraday was prominent Kalb Nurseries, Nonistown, has
in the field of electro-magnetism. again favored the ICollege by presentHenry, an American, discovet'ed the ing a libera l planting of evergreens
un it of induction, while BlackswelI and flowering shrubs for that part of
wrote a b'eati ' e on electro-magnetics the campus surrounding the new dorthat stands with Newton's "Prin- mitories for men . Some years ago
Mr. Muller adorned the walks and
cipia" as 0. great scientific work.
At next week's meeting Dr. Klinga- al'eas in the region of the Library
man wiII bring a report on Spectro- and about the Eger Gateway in similar manner.
scopy before the club.

At a meeting of the Girls' Varsity
basket balI team, Anne Connor '31 was
elected to captain next year's team.
Anne Uhrich '32 was chosen manager
and Vivian Washburn '33 was elected
assistant manager.
Captain-elect Connor is the stellar
at.hlete of the women's student body.
She has played on the varsity hockey
team as weH as the varsity basketball team of which she has just com·
pleted a year as manager. Miss Connor is also a member of the tennis
team and the Hiking Club. However.
athletics have not taken her sole forte
for she was recently elected to the
offi ce of Student Council PJ.·esident for
the year 1930-31. Miss Uhrich is a
prominent member of the Sophomore
class and has been an able assistant
manager to this past year's basketball team .
----u----

Have Your Pictures Taken at the

.'Iain

'33

Business

J.

GRl':HN, '3 1

Repor t e rs
C. W.

A. C. A r~.,p C H , '33
E. H . MII.r.ER, '33

J.

EXT WEEK

Plans are bing ('omplet d for "Lh
'ul'llcgic l~xaminution~ to he given at.
lJl'siIlU~ as u featUl(' of the Penm;ylvania Studv of ectncial'y and highC'l'
(tiueatiol1. These examinations to be
held in the w(>el< of Ma~ 5-9, wi ll be
ta k'en by ~ophomores in the other
eoJIeg s of the slate at the ame t im e.
At Ursinus, as at a few other standul'd institutions, the
xaminations
will b taken by every students in
college.
Each student will be give n a serial
number in the class of which he is a
memb l' and will be assigned to a particular class-room to which he will
l' porL for all exercises incident to the
t sl. The first appointment. is fot'
1 2::~0 p. m. on Wed nesday, April :30,
when each tudent will fiJI (.ut ;1 pleJiminary informatil)n blank.
Thi s
require about half an hour. Ink is to
be used in fi lling out this blank.
The examinati on schedule is as follows:

1'IIhlisht'(\ weekly lit lIrsllIlIs College. 'olll'ge\'ille, Pl1, during the ('olll·ge
't'II!, 11)' tIll' ,\IIlIllUi SSOl'\:lllOll of lhstllus College.
BOA Rl> OF CONTROL
(~ , I, OMWAKlt, PJ't"si(\t::nt
S'J'A l .hY Ol\l\\' AKR, SecretArY
J. II. IlIWWNUt\CK
([I<;I.HN NKFF TYSON
HOM KR :-)MITH
CALVIN n. YOST
M. W. GODSHAI.L
Ad i ory Ellitor
C. D. Vos'r
THE TAFF
l!ditorial
t:dltor- In -Chief
S'l'ANlHV Or.IWAKE, '3 1
A so iate Editors
ELEANOR C. US I N(,IiH, '~I
nRACF. E. KF>: DIG, '31
\\'. K. 1I I£SS, '3 I
A. S.
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Elizabeth Howell '2 has been elected teacher of Eng1ish and social
studies in the High School at Bangor, Pa.
\\. . Fergu on ex-'29 has been iniliated into Delta
psiton fraternity
Stanford niver ' ity.
Alumni will be sorry to hear of the
death of Bernice Ha~ ling ex-'28, a
few months ago.

NOTHER magManon Kohn ex-31, who is a stunificent gift, dent at the University of Maryland,
the second within spent the past week-end at the 01the present aca- lege.
demic yea I', has
Pauline 'J hompon '29, i:; a student
comc to Ursinus. teacher at the Walden School in New
This time it is a YOl k City.
bequest of Fifty
HO\l ard Schink '29, attends the
Thousand Dollars medical sch ool of the University of
from Henry
M. Pitts burgh.
t;
Housekeeper.
A
1E~G A ODRE
E JOINT
{etter from the
Gilbert Deitz '18 is a member of the
Y. MEETI ' G ON HI~A
family states that editorial !; aff of "The Gazette" of
the fund will be York, Pa.
Paul C. Meng, general secretary of
paid to the 'oIiege
Emma OdenweJder ex-'aO is secre- the Chinese Christian Students Assoimmediately. How tary to the school board of Easton, ciation of North America addressed
characteristic
of Penna.
a joint. Y. meeting Wednesday evenMr. Housekeeper!
James Polf '29 is busy climbing ing, April 23 in Bomberger Hall. Mr.
Generosity and promptness werc two with the I3elJ Telephone
0., of AI . Meng spoke on "How to Understand
outstanding traits in this man's life. t oona, Pa.
China." He is a native Chinese stuThis last and imposing gift to UrElizabeth Cornwell '28 i assistant dent, a graduate of the University of
sinus College by Henry M. House- libtarian of the Teacher's
ollege, Nanking and this fall will begin work
keeper constitutes a fitting climax to Athens, GeOl·gia.
on hi doctor's degree at Columbia
a long series of contl'ibutions toward
Charle Keller ex-29 is a tudent University, An ardent student of history, political science and philo ophy,
the upbuilding of the institution. at the Harvard Law School.
About two years ago, when Doctor
he intends to go back to hi native
Isenberg was making his researches
Fred rick orneliu '29 is doing pre- country and enter the field of educaconcerning the founders of Ursinus, medical work at the Temple Univcr- tion after cc.mpleting his work hel·e.
he showed me a letter from Mr. sity.
Mr. Meng has charge of futthering
Housekeeper to Doctor J. H. A. BomWilliam Denny '26. a teacher in the friendly relations between the
berger, then president of the College, the high schOOl at South River, N. J., 1400 hinese tudents in North Amerwritten over forty years ago and con- is coaching plays at the present time. Ica and American students.
veying his first gift to the institution.
Richard Fox '29 is supervisor of
"To understand China, we must
As a young business man of Philadel_ distribution of the Atlantic Refining have the propel' approach," said Mr.
phia, he made a good donation toward Ccmpany located at Reading, Pa.
Meng. "China is the only nation exthe support of the work here for
Virginia Kres ler '29 is taking voice isting today that was a contemporary
which he expres ed a most hopeful culture from a wen-known instructor, of Egpyt and the Babylonian empire.
Being an isolated country, it was able
interest.
Russel Schorley, of Easton, Pa.
From that. day forth. through thick
to develop a distinctive civilization
and thin, he was a devoted friend of
harle
tring '28, is continuing his whereas Europe is cosmopolitan. The
studies at Union Seminary, N. Y.
Ursinus, helping out in times of need
Chi nese race is homogeneous culturand contributing toward new underElizabeth Poley '24 is a teacher of ally as well a biographicalJy." Mr.
takings. His word to those in charge English in the Cheltenham High Meng pointed out as an interesting
was always one of encouragement. School.
idelight that his native country had
More than once did a down-hearted
Betty Greager FOllsold '29 is teach- women governors as early as 200 B.
president get comfort out of a talk ing at the Germantown Academy.
C. and that the great Confucius comwith this good friend. He seemed
H len Ort '27 and La Rue Wertman plained of thedegeneration of the Chi.
always to have the future in mind. '28, plan to spend the summer travel- nese home. Discussing at length the
He saw greater days ahead. One ing abroad.
present situation, he urged Amel'icans
point on which he frequently dwelt
J. A. Witt ex-31 is with the account- not to be impatient with China, for it
was that the Collegie should 'ttave ing department of the ElJiott Co., is doing in several years what it required Europe several hundred to do.
room to grow. Soon after the turn of Pittsburgh.
the centul'y he saw to it that the
"China regal'ds America as its greatRev.
David
Van
Horne,
D.
D.,
LL.
present East Campus was added to the
est friend."
D., an honorary alumnus of the Colcollege grounds, furnishing most of
President Sando '31 had charge of
lege and for many years a professor
the money for making the purchase.
the meeting with Alice Cassel '30 asin H eidelberg and later in Central
A few years later he joined the late
sisting in the reading of the scripture
Theological Seminary. died at hIs
Abram G. Grater in the purchase for
and the offering of prayer. Robert D.
home
in
Am
sterdam,
N.
Y.,
on
Saturthe College of the Trinity Cottage
Miller '32 played 'To a Wild Rose" by
day.
ApI·it
12,
at
the
advanced
age
of
property in S~th Avenue. Again he
MacDowell on the 11'1711 n as a prelude.
ninety-two years.
was one of the largest givers in the
----u---Rev. Wenzel Walenta, D. D., who
Financial IC ampaign of 1925.
received
the
degree
of
Master
of
Arts
J.
N.
A.
HOLDS
SPRING
Mr. Housekeeper was a devout
Christian genLleman and a royal mem- from the College in 1888 and who was
SESSION AT BUCKNELL
ber of Trinity Reformed Church, Phil- at one time professor of German here,
adelphia. Here he was president of died at his home in Woodhaven , Long
The 1930 Spring session of the Inthe Board of Trustees and a member Island, N. Y., on April 11.
tercollegiate Newspaper Association
Professors Bretz and Yost were the by the Middle Atlantic States was
of the Spiritual Council. Associated
in religious work with Doctor J. M. S. official representatives of the College held Friday and SatUl'day, April the
Isenberg, for eighteen years his pas- at the dedication of the new library 22 and 23, at Bucknell University at
tor, and with Elder H. E. Paisley, building at Lehigh University, Bethle- Lewisburg, this session finishing the
both of whom were directors of Ur- hem, Pa., on Friday, April 25.
tenth year that the organization has
Mrs. Helene Baden, well-known to exjsted. Over forty delegates from
sinus College, 'he viewed the work of
the institution quite properly in the many alumni as the widow of the late fourteen different colleges and unilight of its religious significance. Of Prof. W. W. Baden, is connected with versities from the aforementioned
this trio, Mr. Paisley, the honored the Hal Roach Studios in Hollywood, district attended the conference which
president of our corporation, alone re- whel'e talkies in five different langu- opened officially at 3:15 o'clock Friday
ages are being produced. Mrs. Baden afternoon in the spacious Play Room
mains.
How fitting it is that a career of is in charge of the German versions of the New Woman's Dormitory.
such devotion and sel'vice to the Col- of "Our Gang." Siegfried Baden '23 is
A business session with Herbert E.
lege should be preserved in never end- connected with the same studio as a Angel, president of the I. N. A. pre·
ing helpfulness down through the fu- technical expert in the production of siding, followed. Among other busi,
ture. Generations may come and go, sound pictul·es.
ness a discussion took place upon the.
The marriage of Lloyd Enoeh, '26 feasibility of uniting with other simbut the memory of Henry M. Housekeeper will never die out. He has and Miss Dorothy T{~mpleton took ilar organizations. Because of lack of
information due to the inactivity of
taken his place among the "Ursinus place during Holy Week.
Foul' members of the class of '29 the extension committee no present
Immortals."
were week-end guests:
Pauline action was taken. At the close of
G. L. O.
Thomp on, I abel Houck Marie Mark- this meeting the delegates adjourned
----u---ley and Plorence Shoop.
to a banquet alTanged for them by
GIRLS' GYM CLASSES
During the Easter recess a social their hosts.
SHINE IN GREEK GAMES
event of unusual interest to alumni
As is the usual custom there were
The physical training exhibition for took place. Miss Margaret Bookman two contests open to the various pathis year was held in the Field Cage, '22, of Norristown, Pa., entertained at pers that were membel's of the AssoWednesday evening, April 9, at 8 bridge and luncheon in honor of Miss ciation. One is for the best editorial
o'clock. The Sophomore and Fresh~ Edith Fetter, '24, of West Chester, written since the last session to be
men girls displayed their ability in Pa., who was mal'ried to Robert Harp- selected from two submitted by each
Greek games. The pageant, "Atlan- el', of Cleveland, Ohio, April 26. NIl's. colJege. Another contest is that in
ta's Race" was presented by the Soph- Harper was presented with a personal which the best paper is to be selected
omores, following which the Fresh- shower. Among the alumnae present judging from general appearance and
men gave "Orpheus and Eurydice." were: Lola Huttel, '21, Mazie Rich- make-up of a certain copy submitted
Roberta Frantz '32 and Mildred Mal'- man Deisher, '21, Grace Trout, '24, by each school. The winners of these
tin '33 were the outstanding persons Margaret Yost, '24, and Alice Fet- two contests which have not yet been
announced will each receive a silver
in each of these myths. Contests be- ters, '28.
Prof. John W. Myers '20, of Cataw- cup.
tween the two classes then took place
One of the most beneficial features
in the form of hurdling, torch relay ba College, Salisbury, N. C., and Rev.
racing, and chariot racing. Laurel John A. Koons '09, of Maiden, N. C.' of the convention took place Saturwreaths were given as prizes to the were present at the Ursinus baseball day namely an informal discussion by
outstanding persons of each event. game with Davidson -College, David- the representatives of the various
problems that arise in the publication
Katherine Inman '32, Jane Bierbow- son, N. C., on April 16.
Rev_ George P. Kehl '21, pastor of of a college paper.
er '32, and Mildred Martin '33 won
The last important procedure was
first, second. and third places, respec- the Second Reformed Church, Indiantively, for writing the best lyrics. apolis, Indiana, celebrated dedication that of election of officers for the
Rhea WheatJy '32, Kathet·ine Inman week in his charge from April 6th to ensuing year which took place in a
'32, and Margaret Swartz '32 won 13th. Rev. Mr. Kehl's church has a business meeting late Saturday forehonors in the hurdles. The honors for membership of 490 active workers and noon. The officers as they were chosen
throwing the discus were given to their interesting dedicatory booklet are: President, Editor-in-chlef "Brown
Ruth Wismer '32, Rhea Wheatley '33, shows that ev€·r y department ton- and White," Lehigh; Vice President,
and Mary Rothenberger '33. The torch tributes to "the friendly church" Editor-in-chief "Phoenix," Swarthmore; Secretary, Business Manager
relay race was a victory for the which Mr. Kehl's church is called.
Mary Conety ex-'31 is a Kappa "Brown and White," Lehigh; ExecuFreshmen; and the Sophomores, with
Marguerite Goldthwaite '32. as the Kappa Gamma pledge at the Univer- tive Secretary, Prof. C. B. McDougal,
also of Lehigh.
real "Ben Hur" of the evening, came sity o(Wisconsin.
With the work of the convention
Cora Gulick '28, who is teaching at
out first in the chariot race. Points
toward membership in the athletic as, the Perkasie High School, wiII leave over the delegates turned to recreasociation were given for the various for Germany at the close of the school tion in form of a trip to Woodward
activities. The final score resulted in term. She will do research work in Cave, a banquet and the usual Pi Delta Epsilon dance.
mathematics.
a 61-61 victory for the Freshmen.
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NEW SPRING

A. B. PARKER & BRO.
Optometrists
206 DeKalb Street
Norristown, Pa.

LIN'

Suits and Topcoats
HABERDASHERY
SPORT CLOTHES
RAINCOATS
HATS and GAPS

OOD YO T

Boats, Canoes and Refreshments
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

The Season' Smart st
Styles and Coloring

At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf

for Young Men, U ni vel' i ty,
and Prep- chool Student ·,
who demand the best in
clothes.

George H. Buchanan Company

In our EXCI.
I ELY YOl'~G
ME 'S DEPAHTME T-3ru Floor

GOOD PRINTING
420 San

Om

Street. Philadelphia

MdcDollald~Cdmpben

LINDBERGH
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1334- 1336 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA

"We went straight ahead"
So Did WE
We feel that something great
has been accomplished in
completing two large Dormitory Buildings in 5 months
time.
There is DO contract too
large for us or one too small
and all our work gets personal attention.
Consult us before awarding your next contract.

~:~~ fg: ~~a;lib~h wi~r\h~n~~~f~:~~
Wrile 1M details al/d admissicm ,~qtri,e.
mel/Is to Leroy M. S. l>/Itltr. Dean

Heavner-Guthridge Co., Inc.

HARVARD UNIVERSITY
DENTAL SCHOOL
Dept. !is, Longwood Ave., Boston, Man.

Have you chosen
your life work?
]N THE field of health service the Harvard University Dental chool-the oldest dental school connecll-d with any
universily in the li niled Stales-ofien;
thorough well·balanced courses in all
branches of dentistry. All modem equip-

Montgomery Trust Arcade Bldg.
NORRISTOWN, PA.

PatrOlnize the 'Veekly adverti ers_

_'Aite. .
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YOU'D
get lonesome . •• too!
IF SONS sent their Dads and
Mothers away to College,
what a flock of lonesome
young men there would be
at home!
Don't think for a minute that
your folks never yearn for the
sound of your voice ... be it lyric
tenor or a more profound basso.

They do.
And We have provided a way for
you to ~end your voice to them and
to bring theirs to you.
There's a Telephone near
you on the Campus.
Just for futi . . . . . . . . call
Home tonight.

)
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IOI{S PHESE 'I' "T il E
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TH (' fl AIR"
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l'd till' (' rim e bt'e ntl st' Lee had
t1w " o\llun IH' 10\'('11. 11 t hin gs
t 1\l'1I lIl' I IIg' so h ed, II len and Will
VC' l' l' fi nall y pel'l1Iil t ed t o e nj oy t he
h ll p]lil1{'~~ th 'y had th ou g hL t hey had
foulld bC'fol'c th(> murders were solv ed.
Otl1<'1' m emb e rs of th e ea s t w ere:
I\lal'y Ea st wood ( ara Y ea kel), Grace
Standi sh (Eth el
tl'uuss ) and her
brother, H oward Sta ndi h (Russell
Benner), H e len Tren t, (Elizabeth
l-l ci nlcy ) and her hus band Braddish
Trent ' (Edwin Krall), E l izabeth Er~; J-in e (Rh ea Sell), Pollock, the butler,
( William Stouffer) , Tim Do nahu e,
the police inspector ( W arren H ess)
and his a ssis tant, Sergeant Dunn
( [axwelJ Kueb ler), who a ff orded most
of th e humor (If the play, and D oolan
ano th l' policeman (Theodol'e Mom·e) .
Rebecca Price as Mad ame L a
Gl'ange wa s on e of t he most ou tstan ding characters in the play, a lthough
veryone sh owed an ex cellent portr aya l of hi s 01' h er par t .
Between a cts, M r. A rthur Fretz ' 23,
accompanied by Ptofessor J acques
Stock, rendered the fo llowing selection s :

l'lIllllllilt

~tll h'l1

GRl ZZLY BALL-H AW KS WI

o

E CONTEST, LORE TWO
(l'unt llllled f r o l11 p age ])
sin g le api cl'e a ccounted f or the other
two hits .
[ n the final fram , Pep Young made
a perfect throw to Sci rica from deep
ri g ht Lo nail Parris h who had drive n
one almos t t o Lhe right field hanie)'.
The g ame scheduled at Wak e Foresl was s tarted but rain broke up
a cLiviti es in the first in ni ng after
Sterner had hit a home run to put the
Bears ahead.
T he Duke game was a lso preve nted
on account of rai n.
Box score of Davidso n game :
UR IN S
AB R 11 . r;;
F'ran cjg. rf. ........ ....... . . ... 2 3 1 0
Hatpmnn. ah. ..... .... . ...... 3 1 1 1
Supel'. 31l ........ ... ..... .. .. 1 0 0 10
Stern er. 2b . .. ....... . ... . . . . . 3 () 1
Yo un~, (' f.

~~~~l~~:~' /

. ....... .. . ... . ... ..

.. ::::::::: :: :::::: :

J\lillel', If., Ih . ... . ..........
ohle, ss. . . . , ... ..... . . ... . .. .
Dennis, lb. . ........ ... . . .. .. .
Hunter. p .. If. . ...... . .... ....
,trin e, p. .. . ..... . . ......... .
Coates, Jl. ...... . ... .. .. . . .. . .
Place, p. ......... .... . . ... . . . .
H.

4

0

~ g
0
0
0
0

0
()
0

1

0

()
()
()

0
0
0
0
0
0

3() 31
()
0
0

Totals ....... .. . . . . .... .. . 29 4 4 :I
DAVTDSO
AD R. H . B
P nni1=;h, 3h . . ..... .. .... . ..... 4 1 1 0
:\[ill€'I" (· f . . . . . . . ..... .. ... . ... !j 2 3 1
(;oodson, Ih. .•. . . . .... .. .. .. . . 1 1 () 0
Coven~o n . If. ... . . . ....... . .. 4 1 2 1
" H ill s of H ome" ... . .. Oscar ,J. F ox 'rcTnnis. p........... . ... .. .. . . 4 0 1 0
G1 arlslone. c. . ..... ... .. ... . . . 4 1 1 0
"The C'rucifixion" .. Negr o Spiritual :\[a
this. rf ..... .. . . .... . .. ... . 3 3 1 1
Henrlel'Ron. rf ... ......... .. . .. 1 0 () 0
II
Rurnhardt. SR. • •••• ••••••.••• • 4 2 1 0
"Danny Boy " . . FI'ed E . W eath erly ;\Tc:o.[illan :! h ..... .... .. . . .. .. .. 3 3 2 0
" H owdy Do, Mis' Springtime"
Total1=; .. .... . . .... . ... . ... 311 14 12 :l
D . W. Gui on
Rutgers Game
Much credit for t he success of t h e
In
a
less
dram atic gam e t han t he
play is to be given to t he prod uctio n
manager, P rofessor Stock; to the ope n er a t L ehigh , t he Beal's suffered
: tage man 'lger, Harold Kerper a n d a defeat by Ru tgers a t N ew Brun shis a ssistants, Melvin Greer an d E v- w ick, A pril 9. Th e score was seven
PI'eH II unter; the electrician, J ohn to three. T wo err or s and t w o singles
Lentz; the ho use-manager, D oroth y in t he fifth plus a doubl e by Grossman
Sanderson; the property m an a ger, yeilded fo ul' of Ru t g er's runs.
F or six in n ings th e Bears w er e h eld
Han'iette Drysdale; the make-up m a n,
Kermi t Black; adveltisi ng manager s, scoreless. I n t he seven t h an error, a
Ru t h Wilt, Dorothy Funk, an d Theo, ba se on ba lls and two hits prod uced
clor c Me()r ; to th e g eneral chairman, t w o l'un s for t h e Bea r batm en. A
Rt" ber'C'a Pl'ice, and to the committee : com binat ion of two pa sses and two
Dorothv Mu ldre w, Robert MiIleI', and hi ts in th e nin t h inning gave us t h e '
T en of our men
a dd itional t all y.
Warre~ Hess .
Miss Ma rga ret F . Bookman '22, of w er e left stranded c n t he bags.
)/r.l'l'is tfJwn Hi gh School, and D oroth y Y oun g and Stern er ea ch coll ected a
Re>ck '~O desel' ve s pecial ('red it as di - double. Place did all t he hurlin g for
rector a nd assistant director of t h e U rsinus. H e gave two f ree eick et s
and f ann ed fi ve. Ea ch team had nine
play.
ltit.. T he line-up:
- -- - u - - - (1I11l-t'lAJ'-I

AS:::lUCIAlIUNS

HOLD AN1' UAL ELECTIONS
(C'ontinu d [r'om page ])
ship and publicity committee, Wa nen
H ess '31 ; m u sica l activities, AlfI'e d
Alspa ch '33 . Alspa ch is goin g to org a nize. a n orchest r a w h ich will t ake
an a eLive part in "Y" a nd oth er college events .
The new officers will be install ed on
W ednesday, Apri l 30. Th ey will take
a trai ning co urse at the Sprin g " Y"
Co nf renee to be held cn the campus
May 9-1 1.

1"Tl~T

T F'

AR R. H. O. A.
Hunter. ]f. . . . . . . . . . . . ... 4 0 1 :I 0
Franci::l, rf .... . . .. ..... . 4 0 2 2 0
Sterner, 2h. . . .......... 5 0 ] 3 ()
Young. d. ... . . . . .. . .. .. 4 0 2 2 0
.\[eckhy. c . . ... ..... . .. 5 0 0 1 1
,uper, 3h. . . . . . . . ....... 2 0 0 1 3
Bateman, 3h. .. . . . . ... ... 2 0 0 0 0
Coill . !IS . . • .. • . . . • •• • .•• 4 1 1 1 2
Dennis, lb. . ... . ....... 4 1 ] 5 0
r'i<~'I~ppi~:'en .. : : : : : : : : : : :: ~ ~ ~
Total~ . ... . .... . .... . . 38 3 '9 24 '8

I i!J111II11I1I1I1I'11I1I11I1I1Ii'lIlIr

PRE-VA ATION PROGRAM

5

H . O. A . E.
1 1 5 0 0
1 2 1
0
1 4 0
0
0 0 3
0
0 0 0
0

0
Walker, rF. .......... . . 3 0 0 0
Hor ton, 2h. . . . .. .. . ... . 4 2 0 2
1
()·Co nn ell . I h. . . .. ... .. . 4 1 1 9
0
.lanin , p . ..... .. . . .. . .... 3 1 1 7
0
BURG
Tolals . . ...... .. .... . . 35 "'1 '9 27 111
(C'ontillued (rom page 1 )
·Ralted fo r Pl ace in ninth .
f or t he Collegevi lle cohorts .
1 rsin
us .....
....... .. .. .. .. .. .. 10 00 00 10 40 10 02 00 x1-- 73
Ru
tgers
Su mmary: Sing les, acriftce-?l[e('kl py.
Two-hase hitsHun tel'. Young'. Grossman. Home runLefevre-lIood-won by Hood 2-6, Grossman. Str uck out-by Place 5. hy
6-2, 4-6 .
J :~i~ ~: ~:re o~n h::~!~n~~a~o, 2RU~~
Ra m bo-Faurer-won by F a urer 3-6, ~er'! 7.
4-6.
u----Snyder-Ziegler-w on by Zi egler 3-6 HILL DOWNS YEARLING
4-6.
SPIKEMEN, 91 TO 26
D ott er el-Ausmiller - won by DotThe Frosh trackmen met Hill SchOOl
t erer 6-4, 6-1.
Saturday, April 26, in their first event
DoublesLefevre and Rambo v s. H ood and of the season. They garnered a fail'
F a urer-w on by Ho od and Faurer number of points and surpassed the
2-6, 6-2, 4-6. .
scores of othel' teams that have run
S nyd er and Dotterer vs. Zi egler and against Hill thus far this season.
Paul starred in jumping, taking
Schutt--w on by Ziegler and Schutt
first in the broad jump, (22 feet 2 1h
4-6, 2-6.
- - - -'u - - - in.) and tying with Smith of Hill for
first in the high jump at 5 feet 9* in.
PERK lOMEN BEATS FROSH
Steele, captain, took second in the
Th e U r s inus Cub nin e was severely b)'oad jump, our most successful event.
tl'ounced by. th e P erkiomen Prep club- In the 100, Steele led for more than
oer s in a game played at P ennsburg 90 yards but was beaten by a spike
on Saturday, April 26. The final by Abt of Hill. Time 10.2 sec.
count of this cc mbination track meetHurley topped the hurdles for Ul'baseLall game, in which our lads play- s inus, placing second in the 220 yard
(;d th e part of th e trackm en, was low, and third in the 120 yard high
20 to O.
hurdles . Hurley aslo ran thiI'd in the
Th e Freshmen could not solve the half mile. Sautter ran a steady race
puzzle of how to hit what the op- and took an easy second in the mile
pos ing hurlel' was tossing nor could run. In the weights Hallman was the
th ey stop th e avalanche of base blows only man to score by copping second in
which spelled their defeat.
Weiss the s hot put.
started on the hill for the Freshmen.
Among Hill men, Abt won first
He was replaced in the third inning place in both the 100 and 220 yard
hy Lehman, who in turn gave way to das hes, and third in the broad jump.
Bunnell in the fifth . The game which Captain Hogg ran the half in 2:03.
was originally scheduled to g o nine Monday, April 28
frames was t erminated at the end of
The summaries:
the _eventh when the Cubs finally lOO-yard dash-First, Abt, Hill; secwere convinced that they weI'C having ond, Steele, Ursinus; third, Smith,
an off day. The weakness of the Hill.
team seems to be centered chiefly in
One-mile run-First,
Mallinson,
the hurling department, and the Cubs second, Sautter, Ursinus; third, Harmust holster thi s departm ent before ri s, Hill.
th ev t'an look forward to many vic- 120-yal'd high hurdle-First, Mac Wiltories .
.
liam, Hill; Second, Tutwiler, Hill;
----U
i ---third, Hurley, Ursinus.
Pa1)'(JInizt' 1ht' Wt'ekly advertisets.
220-yal'd low hurdles-Dunbar, Hill,
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STETSON HATS

"Wqr 1Jnllrprnbrttt"

$8.50, $10.00
:
~

PRINT SHOP

OTHER MAK ES
$:J,!)O to .7.50

Is full y
t.ractive
I NG heads,
Tickets,

FREY & FORKER- H ats
S PORT APS
$ 1.50 to $:3.00
p Main - On NJain

At 142
N ORRISTOW N

eq uipped to do atCOLLEGE PRINTP rogra ms, L etterCards, Pamphlets,
Etc.

COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.
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THEOLOGICAL SEMINARV
of th e Re formed hurch in the
Ullited S t ates
LA NC ASTER, PA.
I'l ofesso r. four [IIs trul'lors. all
:.nnu al Lee tlJl'e r a nd Llhral'i an.
111 audition to th e requlrell work 111 Ove
Departments, co ur ses a l e otTered in Religious 1':du ',a tioIJ, .'oeia l Christianity RuI'al 'hur7h Prol,lem s. History Ilnd Ttl!>ory
of 1\lIlSl:!I0n S , Hi story anel 'omparative
Study of Heligious and Church l\lu l:I l~ .
Hequlred and el ee Uve r-ourses leadIng to
degref' of B. D.
Hoorns awl llOaru in lJew dormitory and
refectory a l mouel'ate rates.
For further in form ati on. addrel:ls
Pres ident George W. Richards
P ive

II MITCHELL and NESS

I

an~u~ll~:~e

I

I

I

I

*

*

I :::~:~:~;;':'::. I
***
* Fresh and
*

$

'l'l-je pl'flgrn m'

Par t I

STONEBACK & NASE

Verdi .. Qua rtet f r om " Rigoletto"
z. Baritone
L eo ncava lJ o .. "Prologu e" f ro m
Pagliacci "
Piotr Wizla
3. Soprano Solo
Be llini . . " Ah non cred ea, ah non
giunge f rom "La Sonnambula"
Elizabeth Harri s on Bernard
I
4. Tenor So 0
Puccini .. " Che g elida Manina"
from " Bohem e "
Bern a rd P oland
C
I
5.
ontra to Solo
Gounod .. "Ma Immortelle" from
"Sappho'"
Mal'ie Stone Langston
Piano So]os:
Brasin .. "Nceturne" G flat Major
Chopin .. "Sherzo"-B flat Minor
William Silvano Thundred
Part II
"Martha" by Flotow in costume and
action.
Operatic Ensemble

QUAKERTOWN

t 1. Quartet

2
0
0
1
0
0
1

'111111 II 1111111

COMPLIMENTS
B omberger Hall beca me a veritable
opera house Th ur sday evenin g, Apri l
FRANK R. WATSON
10, w hen t h e Opera tic En se mble p resente<.l an excellent progr a m of exEdkins & Thompson
cerpts f r om t he works of f am ou s com posers. '1 his co ncert wa s one of t h e
rnnllllnlll:lIIllIIlIllIlIIlIlIlIlIIlIIlIIlIIlllmnlnllllllllllllllllnlllllUlIlIllIfIJIIIIIIIQrr II" ~
seri es arranged by the Co llege fol' t he
students a nd f ri ends of th e inst itut ion.
Ursinus Teachers Wanted
A hi gh ly a ppre<!iative audi ence g r eet5
For Schools and Colleges
ed t he f am ous "Quartet" fr om Verdi's
~
~
" Ri go letto." Piotr Wizla, well kn o wn
every day of the year
School
Athletic
In Ph iladelphia mus ical circles p ossessed a gcod voice and a bly inter- N A'l ' lO . AI, TE AC HER A GEN CY, In c.
11. Coo k , Ge n. lJgr., PhlJa(l elphla, Pn.
Outfitters of Ursinus Teams
pret ed t he "Prologu e" f r om " I Pag- n.
t ; mlly A . I.nll e. "U g r., PItt burgh, P enna.
e rYIl
J'eon yl vun lu
liacci." His en col'e, "The Road to
Mandalay " was well received by the Other OITkes-Syracu1'e, N . Y .; CIncIn na ti,
0:, XOI tharnpton, Mass., ,'v\emphis, Tenn.,
au dien ce. E lizabeth Harrison Bern:\ ew Haven. COlin.
ar d, a bly executed many fin e vo cal
run s. Berna r d P ola nd is well known
to an Ursi nu s audience. H is "Flea
URSINUS COLLEGE
~IUllllllllillllllllll\ll\llIllIlIlt\II\IIIIIIIIUlIIIUlIlIlIlIIlIl\lnllP'JIHHIlI/IIUnlionillilinlIlU\lIIIUI~
Song " r eceived m u ch a p pl a use. Mar ie
S ton e Lan gs t on likewise is n o stran gSUPPLY STORE
;-**'X'*******7('******-G****7:-*~
et· to a local audien ce. Sh e is endc)wed with a r ich contralto voice and
~
F. C. POLEY
%
a charming and gracious mann er . Wi 1The Store on the campus
liam Silvan o Th under inter pret ed
Ch opin ver y w ell , p la yin g t he " Scherwhich is ready to
zo" and th e "Valse in C shar p Minor"
serve you
wi t h hi s usual f a cility and ea se.
$.
T he seco nd part of t he progra m
*
consis t ed of Fl otow's " Martha" in
costum e and a ction. The "Spinning Maxwell E. Kuebler, Manager
Song " wa s espeCiall y g ood.

E.
0

86g

RU'fC E RS
AB R.
fH ager, (' f. .... .. . .. ... 4
Kewson. c . . . . .... . ..... . 5
Grossman ss. .. ........ 4
Perora, :lb. .... .. . . . . .. "
Thompson. H . .. ..... . .. 4

--~

fir s t; Hurl ey, Urs inu s, second; Smith,
lIill, third,
220 -y ard da s h I"irs t, Abt, H ill; second, Os burn, Hill; third, Keller, Hill.
H alf-mile I'un- Firs t Hogg lI ill·
second, He nage, Hill; third, Hurley:
Ul' s inus.
Pole vault- I'il'Ht , Muc Wi lliams, H ill;
second, Biddle, IIi II; th ir'd, Medina,
lI lll.
H igh jump- 'I'ie between Smith, Hill
and P aul, Urs inus; t hird, Beebe, H ill.
440-yal'd dash - Tie between J ohns n, Hi ll and S impson, Hi ll; t hird,
Ba ker, H ill.
Shot put-Firs t, Beebe, H ill; second,
Ha ll man, Urs in u ; t hird Si mpson, Hill
D iscus-First, Volck, Hill ; second,
E lliott, Hill ; t hi r d, Klugh, Hill.
J avelin t hrow - Fit'st, H a ll, Hill;
second, H oog, Hill; t h ird, Davis , H ill.
Broad j um p- Fir s t, Pa ul , Urs inu s,'
sec'ond, Steele, Urs inu ; t hird, A ht.
Hill.
- - --U- - -- OPERATIC EN EMBLE GIVES

URSINUS

PENNA_

General Contractors
Builders
AND

Millwork
Why Not Save Money
on your

75 E. 11(0.111

" reel

NORJU TOWN, PA.

uses its

COLLEGEVILLE, P A.

Fresh Fruit

Insures Against Fire and Storm

J. FRANK BOYER

Borough Market
NORRISTOWN, PA.

PLUMBING AND HEATING CO.

=
%

MRS. L. S. SCHATZ
424 Chestnut Street

*
~

*
~
%.

*

of the Reformed Church in the
United States
DA YTON, OHIO

CREAM PAR CtCELUNCI
old In

%

**************************

~

*~
*

•

Convenient Cartons

=.

•

I

Itnd

•

Delightful Fancy Forms
by nil

Craine, Colonial and Burdan
Dealers
Phila. Dairy Products Co., Inc.
£CJttsrown-816

I

=
=
•

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
.'========;:;::;;:.
PRINTERS

Stationers
Book

Maten

Yeagle & Poley

Quality Meals
Groceries, Fruits,

Comprehensive Courses. A Strong
and Vegetables
% Teaching Force.
Aims at Genuine Scholarship, Spir% itual Life, Thorough Training.
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern,
% Expenses
Collegeville, Pa.
Minimum.
For Catalogue Address
Henry J. Christman, D. D., President iilamaR_B_a__RIRDiI____

i
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••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
i=Jc;L/lristocrat
i=
:c!
=
=

NORRISTOWN

************************** Central
Theological Seminary

$

Saturday. Patronage always

~

*~ appreciated.
*
~
****************************

ALLENTOWN, P A.

Fruit and Prod uce

=

every Tuesday, Thursday and

Losses paid to date over $1,100,000_00

Moore Brothers

and

vicinity

Hamilton at Ninth Street

NO JOB TOO BIG
NO JOB TOO SMALL

GIFT SHOP
Greeting Cards, Gifts,
Hemstitching

*~
*

and

Insurance in Force $30,000,000.00

from

%
*%

Collegeville,

Blank

Vegetables

THE

Patrons served in Trappe,

~

Incorporated May 13, 1871

and

COLLEGEVILLE ART

I JMERICI(, PA.

=
Men's Wear to Snappy Dressers =
=
MAXWELL GOULD

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

*%
*
$

*~
**~

•

PERKIOMEN VALLEV MUTUAL

COLLEGE

Smoked Meats

•

HATS AND FURNISHINGS?

**
**
~

